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The External Shock Lanyard has an integral 
shock absorber pack sewn at one hook end 
and is available in different configurations to 
suit a variety of needs.

No matter how simple your fall protection 
system, the connection device is an essential 
component. Always be sure to connect the 
shock absorber end to the dorsal D-ring on 
the full-body harness.
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Designed, tested, 
and assembled in 
the United States

For more information: 
+1 (800) 466 6385 
info@guardianfall.com

This product is compliant with the following safety regulations:
ANSI Z359.3-2017 & Z359.13-2013 | OSHA 1910.140 & 1926.502

This product has been tested in an ISO 17025 certified laboratory in accordance with all requirements
specified by ANSI Z359.7-2019. All testing is validated by a third party professional engineer.

Declaration of conformity
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Key Features & Benefits
Clear shock pack cover
Easy inspection and lanyard longevity

Heavy-duty label cover
Prevents improper adjustment
and accidental slippage

Steel snap or steel rebar hooks
Galvanized steel hooks for unparalled
strength and durability

Specifications
User weight range | 130-310 lbs 
Materials | Polyester, nylon, & galvanized steel

Clear shock pack

Heavy-duty label cover

1” Nylon webbing

3,600 lb connector gate

Part numbers                                Description                                                                    Leg                                               Hook type                                               Length                                     

01214 Nylon webbing lanyard                                              Single                                         Steel snap hook                                    3’

01215 Nylon webbing lanyard                                              Single                                         Steel snap hook                                    4’

01216 Nylon webbing lanyard                                              Single                                         Steel rebar hook                                     4’

01217 Nylon webbing lanyard                                              Dual                                            Steel snap hooks                                  4’

01218 Nylon webbing lanyard                                              Dual                                            Steel rebar hooks                                  4’

01220 Nylon webbing lanyard                                              Single                                         Steel snap hook                                    6’

01221 Nylon webbing lanyard                                              Single                                         Steel rebar hook                                     6’

Steel rebar hook

Hook Options

Steel snap hook

01220
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